
Introduction
Welcome to our latest (33rd) Business Leaders Zoom Call, on another milestone day when we
hope to hear about the Government's road map out of current lock down restrictions  

Following the positive news shared by our guests two weeks ago, who are building new sites
to launch new products in the rail and automotive sectors,   there was further good news
announced this morning that more than half of UK employers intend to recruit new staff in
the next three months.

The CIPD survey suggests that "unemployment may be close to it's peak and may even
undershoot official forecasts, especially given the reported fall in the supply of overseas
workers".

The survey also found that the number of firms planning to make redundancies in the first
quarter of 2021 dropped from 30% to 20%, compared with the previous three-month period.

Sectors with the strongest hiring intentions include: healthcare, finance and insurance,
education and ICT.

The CIPD caution optimism with the affects of furlough ending in April and along with other
leading business groups are lobbying Government for a further extension until June of the
CJRS, to allow worse hit businesses the chance to get back on their feet without making
redundancies.

This more positive news leads us nicely to the focus of today's call, which is retaining your key
employees as we enter a more positive economic period, with input from my colleagues at
Euro Projects Recruitment and EP Executive, as well as our guest today, Will Wakefield, former
CEO of Nottinghamshire YMCA. First Helen Dyke from Irwin Mitchell for a legal update.
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Landmark Uber case:

To avoid potential employment tribunals or discrimination cases, you should consistently review your
staffing categories, along with holiday and sick pay.

This can be divided into; sub-contractors, temporary workers and employees.

People can move between these 3 categories so be sure to review frequently.
   
Worker or self-employed contractor? The Supreme Court has clarified the law on employment status in this
landmark case. This blog explains why courts won’t start by looking at the contractual terms and why the this
decision will impact non gig economy employers and those who work for them.

https://imbusiness.passle.net/post/102grba/worker-or-self-employed-contractor-supreme-court-
clarifies-law-in-landmark-uber·        

An additional 1.7m people are now being asked to shield by the UK government. If you have staff which this
effects, that can’t work from home, you still have still furlough, holiday and sick pay as potential options.

It is unclear when employees should return to work from shielding, so tread carefully when returning people
to work to avoid potential disputes with any vulnerable staff.

New modelling reveals that ethnicity, poverty, sex and BMI are key risk factors. This blog examines the data
and looks at the options open to employers where CEV employees can’t work from home.

https://imbusiness.passle.net/post/102gr1t/the-shielding-programme-has-been-expanded-what-
this-means-for-employers

Race discrimination case: The employer was relying on training and policies for staff which had been in place
for an extended period of time, but the tribunal deemed the training was stale and needed refreshing.
     
Equality and discrimination training needs a consistent review process (recommend an annual basis). In the
event something happens, this then gives you good grounds to defend yourselves.

https://imbusiness.passle.net/post/102gqii/employer-loses-race-discrimination-case-because-its-
equality-training-was-stale

IR35 rules come into force in the private sector in April. This week the  government published new guidance
to help organisations comply with the new rules which makes it clear that employers must assess a
contractor’s employment status for tax purposes and pay any tax due. Those that don't may have to pay
financial penalties, which in serious cases can be up to 100% of the tax due. HMRC have said it will waive
penalties for 12 months for organisations that make genuine mistakes and get it wrong. 
 
https://imbusiness.passle.net/post/102gr5i/government-waives-ir35-penalties-for-12-months
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In 25 years, Will has grown the business from £400k, to now £12m in annual turnover. This is expected to reach £20m
within the next 5 years.

A clear example of when you get the culture right, the profit follows.
Will's first step towards staff engagement was to implement Investors In People.
Each YMCA is autonomous, so to put them on the map they established a goal to be the best out of 160. 
Following a visit to a YMCA in California, Will learned about Clifton Strength Finder and Gallop Q12 – staff engagement.
Will then invested time in finding the best way to engage with employees and find areas to improve on.
Initially, using Strength Finder and Gallop 12, which they developed to 21 questions, including equality and
discrimination segments.
Later moving to Sunday Times Best (50 questions) around management, leadership, training and development.
Nottinghamshire YMCA just missed out on the top 100 in their first year, but worked on their areas to improve, to then
reach number 99 the following year and then 73 the year after.
The business had previously experienced 15% cumulative, year on year turnover growth. This grew to 20% once they
became a top 100 business.
Appraisals are a key part of the jigsaw with them moving from annually (too stale) to quarterly and now monthly with a
dashboard of engagement KPI's. They now use an employee engagement survey providing live data.
Appraisals should be two way and as much about what the individual thinks about the business as the other way
around.
Nottinghamshire YMCA has become 7 entities reporting to the CEO, what allowed him to sleep at night was the the
Entrepreneurial Operating System (EOS), with monthly 'Rocks' or goals each reported monthly. Allowed Will to keep his
finger on the pulse.

To learn more about EOS a good book to read is Traction by Gino Wickman
 

With our topic today focused on what businesses are currently doing to recruit & retain top talent, we are delighted to be
joined by Will Wakefield, who during his tenure as CEO of the 150 years old Nottinghamshire YMCA, led this not for profit
organisation from a charity turning over £400k per annum in 1995 to over £10 million per annum, delivering life changing
services to the most vulnerable members of their community.
In addition to the Notts YMCA's economic success under Will's leadership, they achieved recognition as Times Top 100
Employer for 2 years running.

Retaining 
Key 
Employees
WILL WAKEFIELD

Will’s people-centric leadership has seen Nottinghamshire YMCA expand
and diversify to support everyone from children and families through
innovative projects such as YMCA Digital, Outdoor Education and Day
Camps to providing 24-hour care homes for at-risk young people and
supported housing for homeless individuals across Nottingham,
Worksop, Mansfield and beyond.

Recently retired from
Nottinghamshire YMCA, Will is now
a Clifton Strengthsfinder Coach
helping match people's strengths to
their careers and life calling.
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Free download
 https://www.europrojects.co.uk/salary-and-benefits-report

Our latest and most comprehensive Salary & Benefits and Industry Pay Report is out today.
You can download the full report here: https://www.europrojects.co.uk/salary-and-benefits-report
Here we have a short summary of our key findings:

Of UK companies intend to
recruit in the next 3

months *CIPD

54%
Average pay increase being
awarded in Engineering &
Manufacturing sector in

2021.

1.5%
More Senior Roles

appointed in 2020 than
preceding three years.

16%
Of businesses postponed

a Christmas pay review
until April or beyond.

63%

1.       Top Grading Talent
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Top grading, what are you seeing in this regard, how is it helping companies
to become more competitive, what roles are being top-graded the most?

This is when an employer increases the size and scope of a position in the company.  Just
over half of the vacancies in Feb 2021 feature an aspect of Top Grading.  

Current examples:

Production Operations Manager

Three current projects where the employer is removing the current job holder and
increasing the pay grade by approximately 20%.  The employers are making this
investment because; they are preparing for ramp-up. they need to drive efficiency. the five
year plan involves new technologies.

Quality Engineering and Quality Management

Three current projects, two are succession planning prompted by retirements.  These are
exciting projects because the employer is breaking the entrenched mindset about quality
and shifting to a customer-centric approach to quality. Key features of these
projects: 
 Employers are reluctant to increase the pay level for quality engineers and managers,
however, a 10-15% increase is proving to be a minimum. Employers
     are finding success by recruiting for attitude (not for skills).  

Technical Marketing

Two projects where the employers are upgrading from a £30,000 stand alone marketing
person to a £50,000 Marketing Manager.  This Top Grading investment reflects the; trend
to pivot from traditional sales to online, digital and automated systems. competitive
advantage of having well written copy written in-house. desire to have technical marketing
as a key part of the senior management team.

In summary, some big investments into key-people in the business.  These are part of
proactive business planning based on clear business goals.

http://www.europrojects.co.uk/
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"The demand for technical specialists across all engineering sectors continues to outstrip
the supply of talent. 
As employers we should be asking - Why should a high calibre candidate join our
company? How do we attract them? How do we retain them? 
We still have to get the basics right; a sound job description, the purpose of the role,
competitive salary and package etc… 
A lot of your competitors for the same talent will also get the basics right so you will need
to be creative to secure the best talent available to you. 
One of the most successful methods I have seen in the last 6 months has been to
combine offering a candidate a joining bonus which has typically been between £2K and
£4K in conjunction with a 12 or 18 month personal development plan for the employee
to develop within their role. Their salary should then rise accordingly. 
This works well on a number of fronts;
it helps the business keep salary levels at a consistent level within a team; there is a one
off financial incentive for the new employee; you are telling the employee you want to
develop them and you have a structured plan specific to them to do just that. If you
develop somebody you increase your chances of long term retention significantly. This
approach also puts an emphasis on the employee to develop and prove to be the great
candidate the business has recruited."

EDDIE SMITH - PARTNER
EURO PROJECTS RECRUITMENT

"Some firms have been lucky and have picked up good people from the
pool of recent redundancies, adverts can still be a useful tool hire such
people. Most top performers are still employed but may be attracted by
opportunities with more secure employers, or could be feeling their
current employer mishandled their employees during the Covid crisis.
Emphasise your resilience as a business and how you treat people."

DANNY TURNOCK
CONSULTANT 

EURO PROJECTS 
RECRUITMENT

"High demand for Purchasing / Supply Chain / Procurement, clients looking for
Purchasing Managers, Engineering Buyers, Expeditors.

Due to Brexit an increase in Import / Export coordinating roles – companies needing
experts in customs regulations & legislation to get production material into the UK."



Next time we will be taking a more in depth look at preparing for changes
to IR35 legislation with IR35 legal expert Hannah Clifford from Irwin
Mitchell and Bhavisha Lad from Horiba MIRA, who has spent 2 years
working on becoming fully compliant with IR35 regulations.

We look forward to you joining us again at 2pm on 8th March 2021
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JOIN US AGAIN...

 

THANK YOU FOR JOINING US. 
IF YOU HAVE A SPECIFIC ROLE YOU WOULD LIKE
US TO HELP YOU BENCHMARK A SALARY, OR TO
RECRUIT FOR, PLEASE LET US KNOW:

EMAIL:CUSTOMERS@EUROPROJECTS.CO.UK
TEL: 01530 833845

Join Zoom Meeting
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84548160412?
pwd=alc3RzBSRmdmc1Q2SzZJbm9qSlRDUT09

 
Meeting ID: 845 4816 0412

Passcode: 565704

http://www.europrojects.co.uk/
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Free download:

 https://www.europrojects.co.uk/salary-and-benefits-report

http://www.europrojects.co.uk/

